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                                 Gen TAKEYA

                               (Received July 18, ]951.)

       In the industrial manufacturing of hydrogen,. which is to be used under con-

   siderable pTessure, for example, t'or an)monia synthesis or coal bydTogenation, from

   water gas it is necGssaTy, as the first s,tep of purification, to rErnove CO, from

   the mixture of hydrogen and CO, obtained by thecatalytic reaction hetwecn steam

    and water gas. Although the CO, rcmoval in the above cases has been success-

    fully carried out by means of the pressure absorption jn water tbrough the packed

    towers, data sufficient to evaluate the perfbrmance of conimercjal aksorption towers

   or to design them are not avqilable.

    ' The author carried otit preliminrary experiments onpressureabsorptionofC02

    by a semi-teghnical-scale absorption tower to obtain the capacity coefficient KLa as

    well as additi,onal data concerning the loss of hydrogen accompanied by the CO,

                                           '               '
      '                       '                '                            A,ppara,tus anct gexoeecture

        The apparatus employed is indicated diagrattmatically in Figure ], The ab-
                        -    sorption tower used was 450mm in diameter, dumped pacl<ed to a height of 2,300

    mm. with 29mm (diameter) × 5err,m. (length) aluminium rings, the free volume of

    the packed bed being 87.4%. The tower, constructed of stEel cylinder, had the

    total height of 4,eeOrnm. and withstood normal worl<ing pressure of 20 1<gs/cm2.

    Some details of the absorption tower are shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4.

 '        Water as solvent was underground' water which, once pumped up into a sto-

    rage tank, was fed at the top of the tower at about 20 1<gs/cmg pressure by a

    triple-acting plunger pump. The pump, driven by a direct current shunt motor,

    had an adjustable feed capacity, its maximum capacity being about 6.5m"/hr,

    One litre of feed water contained abotit 3-6 c.c.ec" CO,.

        * Calculated at O"C and 760 rnm Hg.
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Gas holder for raw gas

Gas holder for washed gas

Gas compressor

Absorption tower

Gas fneter for washed gas

PIunger purmp

Fig. 1. FIow Diagram of Absorption Tower System

 7.Storagevesselforpressurewater 13.

 8.Vesselfor,rneasuringwastewater 14.

 9. Glass level gauge 15.
10. Bypath valve 16.
11. Cock for gas sampling

12. Pressure reducing valve

Cock for gas sampling

Pressure reducing valve

Valve

Feed water
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          AbsorptionofCarbonDioxidebyWaterunderPressureinaPackedTower 3

   Raw gas, 100-200 m3 in each experiment, was prepared either by the ca-

talytic reaction of water gas with steam or by mixing waste hydrogen from coal

hy,drogenation process with comrr).ercial liquified CO,,. Thus the raw gas was com-

posed of 14･.2-26.4 % CO, and 85.8-73.6 % solute-free'gaS, and its main component

was hydrogen (table 1). A three-stage gas compressor was used, with its normal

suction capacity of 250m"/hr. and normal worl<ing pressure of 20 lggs/cm2.

    The volixme of raw gas consvrned, was measured by a 280 m" gas holder every

twenty minutes'in a run, and that of a washed gas, after its pressure was relieved,

was measured bya 250m"/hr. gas meter and another 2,80mL' gas holder at the

same time intervals.

    Water rate was determined by measurjng the volume of waste water by using

twovessels,thecapacityofeachbeingabout150Iiters. ･
    When starting a run, the gas compressor was drivcn and air in the tower was

replaced by raw gas; the plunger pump was also driven and water was stored in

a high pressure storage vessel. The pressure of gas in the tower vNJas gradually

raised to a worl<ing pressure, 20 kgs/cmL'. '[['hen, water was fed at the prcssure

of 22 -23"' 1<gs/cm2 through a spray nozzles distributor located at the top of the

g?r"er211,i.aiid Water flOWed dOWn through the packjng making a countercurrent .to gas

    The level of the water absorbing CO, at the bottom part･ of the toviTer was

held exactly at a fixed point in a glass level gauge throughout a run, by adjusting

the feed capacity of the pump as well as the opening of a pressure reducing valve of

waste water. Residual CO,, contEnt in the vvashcd gas leaving the tower was

measured by all<aline solution (Hempel's gas analysis mcthcd) at jntervals of five

mlnutes.

    After the.concentration of CO, in the washcd gas became constant under a

prescribed operation condjtion, the apparatus was a]lowed to run for an bour in a

steady state,

    During the time of a steady state operation, measuments of fiow rates of gas

and water, tcmperatures, pressures and analyses of the gas stream at both pojnts

of inlet and outlet of the tower, were taken for calculation of the coefficient of

material transfer.

                 Caleulation of Capaeity exoeffieient, Kma

    For the purpose of engineering computation of the capacity coef'ficent, KJ.a,

in the present exFeriments, the author a.qsumcd that Henry's law was applicable

    * Delivery pressure of the pump.
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over the range of the experirnental conditions, and employed a simplified procedure,

a numerical calculation instead of the usual graphical integration method, in which

the following symbols and industrial units were adopted.
                                                    e    L: water rate, (m"/hr.).

    G: gas tloxv, (m'3/hr.).

     B : ratio of water rate to gas flow, (L/G).

     x : C02 concentration in liquid, (m"-CO,)/(m3-water).

     y : CO, concentration in gas, (m:LCO,)/(m3-solute-free gas).

     xi: CO, concentration of the liquid leaving the bottom (gas inlet), (m"-CO,)

         / (m:`-water).

     yi: C02 concentration of the gas enteringthe column,ee (m3--CO,,)/(m3-solute-

         free gas).

    x. : CO,, concentration of the liquid fed at the top (gas outlet), (m3-CO,)/

         (m3-water).
     y, : COg concentration of' gas leavjng the top of the coluimn, (m3-CO,)/(m3-

         solute-free gas).

     x,: CO, concentration corresponding to equiiibrium with the C02 concent-

         ration in the main body of the gas, (m3-CO,)/(rn:Lwater).

     n':workingpressure,(absoluteatm.). ,

     a: Bunsen's solubility coefficient of CO, in water,') (m3-CO,)/(m"-water)

          (atm.).

     ff: height of packed bbd, (m).

     S: sectional area of column, (m2).

          G(y-yo):=L(x-'e.) ' (1)
                    y          xq. =a7r rmi:kwn'JI' (2)
                  '
                                                     '          ,i}X: -thga.:.{...t7=.4.:L-"aiS:..1... '. (3) ''

    Formulas (1) and (2) are obtained 'from material balance in the column in a

steady state and Henry's law, respectively. Then KLa was obtained by calculating

the left term of formula (3) as follows:

    from (1 ), (2) and <3)

    * In the presept experiments, C02 cencentration of the entering gas was measured at the inlet'

pipe, 11 in Figurei 1.

    1) Landolt : [I'abellen, 5 Aufl., S. 768 ; Seidell : Solubilities, Vol. 1, p. 221 (1940).
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                                 Mesults

    The data obtained are shown in Table 1. So far as the present preliminary

experiment was concerned, the author recognized the following points that almost

agreed with other investigators' results2) of CO, absorption under atomospheric pres-

                                                              'sure. ･･
   ,1) K.aincreased with water rate in Exps. 5aand5b. Althoughthewater

      rate in Exp. 12 "ias increased as comp･ared with that in Exps. 7a and 7b,

      Kia showed practically no change. The fact seemed to be attributable,

      partly, to a remarl<able non-uniformity"" of liquid distrib"tion in the tower

      which occurred when water rate exceeded 5iin3/hr. ,

    2) Ki]a was slightly effected by gas velocity in Exps. 7a and 7b,

    3) 'I[he effect of temperature on K.a was noticed in Exps. 5b and 7a.

               uao$s of Solute-free opas DissoXvect in WWag;er

    In experiments 7a to 12, a portion 6f the water dissolving C02 Was withdrawn

into a smali steel vessel (675c.c.) under working pressure ot' 20-21 kgs/cm?', and,

after its pressure was relieved, the dissolved gas (C02 as well as the other gases)

was allowed to evolute out into a glass bottle. From the volume and the com-

position of the evolved gas analysed by Herripel's gas analysis method, the dissolved

    2) Thomas I<. Sherwood : Absorption and Extraction, lst Ed,, p.181, (]937).

    * The fact of non-tiniformity was revealed in tlae successive experiments on liquid distribution in

this packed column (unpublished).

v
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Exp. No.

Composition of' raw gas

C02 in raw gas' (Vol %)

Solute--free gas in raw gas
(Vol %)

H2 in solute-free gas
(Vol %)

Raw gas (mB/hr)

Feed water <m3/hr)

Temperature of water (OC)

Worl<ing pressure (absolute
kgslcm2)

Residual C02 in washed
gas <Voi %)

Kla..m.mtLZ3-e9.p- ..
    (hr)(m3)(M3t-nf02)

Loss of solute-free gas

 (m3-gas)1(m3-water>

 (Vol %>

5a 5b I 7a 1 7b E 8 1 ]1 I 12

22,4

77.6

79.1

30.0

 2.71.

23

20.5

 1.3

25.8

l
l

i
i
I

E

I

ce2,
 22.4

 77.6

 79.1

 47.4

  4.07
 2g

 20.5

  1.1

45.6

H2,

19.8

80.2

92.7

48.6

3.93

17

2].1

O.8

34.9

O.6Q

6.0

,

N,,

19,81

EO.2

92.7

85eO

3.93

18

2].1

6.0

38.4

O.44

2.5

,

co,

15.I.

84.9

94･.2

67.5

 4.02

17

21.0

 l.8

47.7

and

O.49

3.5

C H4

26.4

73.6

88.5

46.0

 3.75

21

21.0

 1.4

36.6

O.46

s.e

l4.2

85.8

88.9

62.9

6.83

18

21 .5

 O.4

36.8

O.62

7.8

                                    L., = - ETMZwu
    Remarlcs : gas volume is calculated at OOC and 760 rnm Hg.

quantity of the so-called solute･-free gas was determined. The last two lines in

Table 1 show these figures. In operation of these packed absorption towers where

the residual CO, content in washed gas is to be minimized under 1%, the loss ot.

the C02 -free gas (hydrogen) would exceed 5% at least. That loss of hydrogen
should be taken into account in the CO?, absorptlon process of indtistrial manu--

facture of hydrogen.

    The work described'aboveee was carried out in the Fuei Research Institute.

The author wishes to express his thanks to the Director, Dr. M. Kurokawa for his

guidance to the investigation project and permission to publish. ･
                                                        (to, be continued)

* Read in part at the 44th Annual Meeting of the Society of Chemical lndu'stry, Japan in lg41.


